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TRUSTEE
QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Tell us about who you are and why you decided to run for School Board Trustee?

My name is Charlene May and I live in Chaparral with my husband and two young children who attend the local pub-
lic school. My time is spent operating a dayhome, and volunteering for my community association, public school, and 
non-profit organizations. I understand the importance of Public Education and Public Schools. I am running for Trust-
ee in ward 12/14 because our communities deserve a trustee who attends all their meetings, communicates, engages 
stakeholders in issues, attends parent council meetings, and has student success at the forefront of decisions.

2. If you could change three things about the CBE, what would they be?

1. Budget Allocation: Public funding is best spent in classrooms. The budgets need to prioritize smaller classroom sizes, 
educational assistants, and resource specialists to support students.

2. Capital Funding Requests: The CBE has struggled with utilization rates forcing some to close while others are at 120-
150%. A priority in my wards is having South Calgary High School on the capital funding list.  

3. Leadership: The CBE is the largest school board in the province and often the last to make major decisions. Engag-
ing with administration, schools, parents/guardians, communities, and other stakeholders needs to be transparent and 
provide decisions in a timely manner. Recent issues have not been addressed until other boards have done so (draft 
curriculum, public health measures, renaming of schools, bussing, student fees).

3. What are your thoughts on the province’s proposed draft school curriculum?

1. Budget Allocation: Public funding is best spent in classrooms. The budgets need to prioritize smaller classroom sizes, 
educational assistants, and resource specialists to support students. 

2. Capital Funding Requests: The CBE has struggled with utilization rates forcing some to close while others are at 120-
150%. A priority in my wards is having South Calgary High School on the capital funding list.  

3. Leadership: The CBE is the largest school board in the province and often the last to make major decisions. Engag-
ing with administration, schools, parents/guardians, communities, and other stakeholders needs to be transparent and 
provide decisions in a timely manner. Recent issues have not been addressed until other boards have done so (draft 
curriculum, public health measures, renaming of schools, bussing, student fees).

4. What are your thoughts on privatization in regard to the CBE?

New schools need to be designed as hubs for the community. Schools require flexibility of opportunities such as be-
fore and after school spaces, evening, and weekend rentals, and gathering places. Historically, privatization of school 
builds resulted in reduced community opportunities, maintenance issues that the board/school level could not address, 
provided lower quality equipment, and produced over budget.


